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Abstrect-Thc ovcrall cflicicncics ofphotoinduccd clectron translcr reactions in polarsolvcnts are usually
dctermincd by thc cfiicicncy with which scparatcd radical ions are formcd from thc inirially formed gcminare
radical-ion pairs. Thcsc scparâlion cfiicicncics arc determincd by thc compctition bctwccn rctum clcctron
transfcrandsep:rrationwithinthcgcminatepairs. Amcthodisdcscribcdfordctcrminingwhcthcrvariations
in thc quantum yiclds for formation of scparated radical ions arc duc to changes in rhc rcorganization
paramc(ers for lhc rcturn clcctron

hnsfcr rcactions, or to other factors. Thc usc of rhc method is illustrated
in studies ofthc cffccts ofvarying stcric bulk and molccutarsizc ofrhc donors, and also in studics ofrhc
cffect ofusing I charged scnsitizcr.

I.

INTRODUCÎION

Photoinduced elecbon trarufer r€actions arc well establistred as important mechanisms for
product formation in photochemical reaction!
Photoinduced electron transfer atso plays

[].

a cenbal role in many Prooesses of technotogical importance, such as silver halide
photography fà], electrophotography [2bJ, and photoinduccd polymerization
[2c]. In the
technological applications, it is clearly imporùant that the photoinduced clectron rransfer
Processes bc efficient, i.e. that as many absorbcd photons as possible do useful work. In
organic chcmical r€actions, I oonËponding measure of cflicicncy is the quantum yield for
product fosration, which idcally stroutd bc as high as possible. In most cases, hourcver,
quantum yields are usuatly low, rarely cxcccding s - l@/o, which means rhat 90 - 9s% of

the absorbcd photons are wasted [3]. The main reason for these low effrciencies can bc
understood by refcrence to Schemc t, u/hich illustrates a minimum mechanism for a
photoinduced electron transfer proc€ss. The Scheme illusrates a qommon situation for the
reaction ofa neutral donor and acceptor, uùere the r€âction is carried out in a polar solvent

such as acetonitrile. Photo€xcitation of, in this exaurple, the etectron acceptor (A) to the
I
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first excited singlet state (A+) is followed by exothermic electron-transfer quenching by an
electron donor (D) to form a geminate radical-ion pair (A" / O'). fne radical-ion pair
either undergoes return electron transfer (Ç) or separation occurs (Ç) to form free radical
ions in solution (A'- + D'*). In organic systems, chemical reaction products are typical of
those of reactions of radical ions in solution [,3], altlrough in some cases different products
have been identified from reactions ofthe separated radical ions and the geminate radical
ion pairs [3]. Whether products are formed within the geminate radical-ion pair, or from
reactions of the separated radical ions, however, product formation always competes with

the energy-wasting return electron-tansfer process ftJ. Clearly it is desirable to
understand the factors that control the rate of rcfurn electron-transfer reaction so that
systems can be designed to maximizc the Quantum lelds for useful chemistry. In fact, in
many cases where chain reactions are nôt' involvd the quantum yields for product
formation-appear to be simply thc same as the'quantum yields of formation of separated
radical ions in solution [a], becausc when'scparated, the lifetimes of the radical ions are
much longer than within the geminate pairs;and slow reactions can then occur.
Over the last several years we have been studying the factors which control the rates

ofreturn electron transfer in the geminate radical-ion pairs [5]. The rates can be understood
in terms ofcurrent theories ofelectron-transfer rcactions, to the extent that the reactions can
actually be used as probes for electron-kansfer theories. We have identified several
molecular properties which can inlluence the rates of the refurn electron-transfer reactions.
In this paper we review some of thesc molecular properties and describe a method for
analysis ofelectron-transfer rate data that can be used to identify which ofthe factors that
control the rates of electron-transfer reactions, if any, are responsible for the observed
changes in separation effrciencies.
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BACKGROUND

Radical-Ion Pairs.
Most photoinduced electron transfer reactions of organic compounds are performed in polar
solvents such as acetonitrile, to facilitate separation of the radical ions in the geminate pairsTwo types of geminate radical-ion pair have been identified as playing an important role

in photoinduced electron transfer reactions in polar solvents such as acetonitrile, namely the
contact radical-ion pair (CRIP, A'-D'*) and the solvent separated radical-ion pair (SSRIP,
A'1S)D') [6]. Rerurn electron transfer can, in principle, occur in both of these radical-ion

pairs. In the CRIP, the radical anion and radical cation are assumed to be in face-to-face
contact (for flat aromatic systems), rvith no solvent molecules betrveen the ions

[6b]. tn the

SSzuP, the ions are assumed to have separated to the extent that ca" one layer of solvent

molecules separates the ions [6b]. Either a CRIP or a SSRIP may be formed in the
bimolecular quenching of the A+ by the D. [n acetonitrile, solvation of the CRIP to the
SSzuP appears to be fairly rapid [7]. In fact, lor most of the acceptor/donor systems
studied here, this solvation process appears to be faster than return electron transfer in the
CRIP for most of the A/D systems [7]. Furthermore, for those systems in which return
electron transfer in the CRIP does compete with solvation, a SSRIP is formed directly in

the bimolecular quenching reaction and the CNP is bypassed [6b]. Therefore, for the
bimolecular reactions of the A/D systems studied here in acetonitrile, the energy wasting
return electron-transfer reactions are assumed to occur in the SSRIP, and the reactions in
the CRIP are not considered.

Theories of Electron-Transfer Rates.
The rates of the return electron-transfer reactions in the SSRIP can be understood in terms
of current theories for nonadiabatic electron transfer reactions [S]. In these theories, the

rate, Ç is given in the form of a golden rule type expression, i.e. as the product of an
electronic coupling matrix element squared (V) and a Franck-Condon weighted density of
states (FCWD), Eq. I [8]. V measwes lhe extent to which the donor and acceptor interact
electronically.

k., = v2FcwD

(la)

FCWD f(-ÂG.t, À.,1, v,)

(lb)

The FCWD contains the dependence of the electron-transfer rate on the driving force,
-AG.o. [n a commonly used formalism, the FCWD also includes a reorganization energy
associated with rearranged low-frequency (mainly solvent) modes, \, which is treated
classically, and a quantized reorganization encrg:r, \ associated with an averaged high
frequcncy mode of frequency vv [8]. When the reaction driving force is less than the total
reorganization cnergy, i.e. -AGo <

\

+ À- the reaction bccomes faster with increasing
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-AGo (Marcus norrnal region behavioQ [8c]. When the -AGo approaches \ + \, the
reaction rate reaches a maximum, and when -ÂGo is larger than \, + \, the reaction rate
decreases with further increases in -ÂGo (Marcus inverted region behavior) [8c]. The
effect of quantization of the high frequency modes associated with \ is that the increase
in the rate constant for electron transfer in the normal region is steeper than the decrease
in the rate constant in the inverted region. The effect of increasing \ or \ is to increase
the value of -AGo required to achieve the maximum rate. Increasing \ also results in a
less pronounced decrease in rates in the inverted region. Increasing r" also results in a less
pronounced decrease in the inverred region. The effect of increasing V is to increase the
reaction rate at all values of -AGo, since V is simply a scaling factor for the rates, Eq. l.

Experiments

In the experiments described here the reactions of the radical-ion pairs are compared to
of a reference set of radical-ion pairs. In the reference set the electron acceptors are

those
9, I

O-dicyanoanthracene (DCA) and 2,6,9, I O-tetracyanoanthracene (TCA).

CN

DCA
cred
LA

TCA

-0.91

-o.44

V vs SCE

TCA is

easier to reduce than DCA by 0.47

V [5d]. The electron donors in lhe reference

set are the simple allcyl-substituted benzenes shown in Scheme

II.

With increasing alkyl-

substitution" the oxidation potentials of the benzene donors decrease (Scheme II). The
driving force associated with the return electron-transfer reactions in the SSRIP in
acetonitrile, -AGo, is given simply by Eq. 2 [5d].

-aG_.,=Es-Exd

(2)

Therefore by changing the donor/acceptor combination wilhin this homologous series, the
exothermicity ofthe return electron-transfer reaction can be varied over a range ofca. 0.8

v.
The effects of changing molecular size are investigated by comparing the reference
set to radical-ion pairs with the allcyl-substituted naphthalene.s and related 2-aromatic ring
compounds, as donors as shown

in

Scheme

IlI.

The effects of varying seric bulk are investigated by studying radical-ion pairs of the
donors shown in Schemes IV and V.
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Within each

of the sets of
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donors, structural changes are minimized so that

a

homologous series of electron-transfer reactions can be studied. Within each series, the
main effect of changing the donors and the acceptor is to change the driving force for the
return electron-transfer reaction.

Finally, rhe effect
methylacridinium

(MA')

as

is also

investigated by comparing Nwith
TCA. The molecular
the excited state senstizier

of

molecular change

PFoMA*
e têd

EA

-0.46

V vs SCE
dimensions and the energies and lifetimes of the first excited singlet states of MAt and
TCA are very similar, so rhat the main difference in their photoinduced electron-transfer
reactions is the fact that MA* is charged, whereas TCA is neutral.
The first singlet excited states of the sensitizers, A', are quenched by the donors
according to Scheme I. The quantity of interest is the efliciencY, Ô,.p, with which separated

radical ions A" * D", are produced in the bimolecular electron-transfer reaction. (This
discussion :rssumes a neutral accePtor, i.e. DCA or TCA. When MA* is used as the
acceptor a neutral radical and a radical cation will be formed, see further belorv). iD,.o is
determined by the competition between return electron transfer and separation within the
geminate radical-ion pair, Eq. 3.

o*P

=k*

(3a)

Ç+k*,
(3b)

Values for iDo have bcen determined for the reaction of the A' with various D in
acetonitrile, using a transient absorption technique [5d]. Pulsed laser photolysis of the
electron acccptors in the prcsence of D (concentrations varied from ca. 0.02 M to 0.2 M),
results in eflicient quenching of the A+, and the formation of A'- / D'*. For the systems
studied here, no eflicient chemical reactions occur within the radical ion pair. Separated
radical ions in solution (A'+ D'*) are formed in competition with return electron transfer
in the germinate radical-ion pairs. In the prescnce of 5 x l0{ M, 4,4'dimethoxystilbene

(DMS), which has a lower oxidation potential than any of the D used in this worh
secondary clectron transfer occurs from the DMS to the scparated donor radical cations to
form the DMS'+. The DMS acts as a "monitor" (M, Scheme [) for the separated radical
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cations. The optical absorption of the DMS" (M'*, Scheme I) radical cation
at 530 nm can
easily be detected by using conventional transient absorption techniques
[5d]. The amount
of the DMS'+ cation observed is related directly to ô,.0, since the concentration
of the DMS
is sufficient to trap all of the separated D'*. corrections were made for
incornplete
interception of the A+, from measurements of the extent of fluorescence
quenching
presence

of the donors. In some cases, the ô,.0

depended upon the concentration

in

the

of

the

(ô,, decreasing with increasing [D]). In these cases, rhe iF,.o were extrapolated
to
zero donor concentration, again after correcting for incomplete interception
of the A+. The
measured iD- vary over a wide range for the A/D pairs srudied
here, from as high as ca.
0.7 to as low as ca. 0.02- once the ë,* are known, vatues for
the rate ratio k../k,* for
donors

the

various radical-ion pairs can be easily obtained using Eq. 3b.
Shown in Figure I is a plot that shows the dependence of ô,.o and
Log(k../k,*) on

-AGo, for the reference cyanoanthracene/alkyl substituted
benzene radical-ion pairs. The
data are remarkably scatter free and show clearly that (k_../k,./
decreases with increasing

-aG-o. Forthis homologous series, the dependenceof (k-.4<..0j
on -ÂG.., is due to changes
in ko rather than k,.o [5d]. The decrease in (k-/rç.') with increasing
-ÀG-., is, of course,

a clear example of the Marcus inverted region

[5d]. In fact, in the course of our

studies

it is the driving force that has the largest influence on ô*.
Nevertheless, other molecular factors influence iD*,
so that at the same driving force oi
can
we have found that

bc quite different for different types of photoinduced electron-transfer
reaction. The
cuwe through the data points is catculated using Eq.
l, as described in ref [6b]. The shape
of the cune is determined by the reorganization parameters,
and the following values are

used: 1.72 ev for

\,0.20 ev for \, and 1400 cm-r for r,.

1.5

The vertical dispracement of the

o
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Figure l. Plot of (lcfr axis) thc logarithm of rhc
rate rario ft-/k*) and (right axis) rDo, as a function of
driving forcc, -aG-, for thc rcturn electron-tr'ansfer
rcactions in thc sotvcnl-separated radical-ion pairs of

cyanoanthraccneradical

anions and thc simple alkylbcnzeneradical cations
shown in scheme II.
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[5d'7]' Assuming that k t
e of 10.8 - lJ'7 cm-r for V

is required to correctly reproduce the vertical displacement ol the data.
ln this paper, the separation yields are determined for the SSRIP of the different sets
of radical-ion pairs discussed above. For the different systems studied, the rate ratio
(kJK.J is compared to the corresponding ratio for the reference cyanoanthracene/alkyl
substituted benzene pairs. For propcr comparison, the rate ratios have to be compared at
the same -AGo. Thercforc, thc rate ratios for the different SSRIP are compared to
calculated reference (k-/kJ vslues for the reference pairs, refened to as (k../k*o)..n with
these reference values calcutated using the parameters used to calculate the curve through

the data shown in Figure

III.

l.

DISCUSSION

Molecular

Size

Efect

The <D- werc mqrs1r1ed for the substituted two-ring donors of Scheme lll [5d]. For these
reactions; the iDo, and thus thc (k /lç*), decrcase with increasing -AG-, in a similar
manner to the refcrcncc pairs of Figure l. Howevcr, at similar -ÂGo, ùe 'D* when using
the two-ring donors arc largcr tban the lDo for thc rcferencc pairs [5d]. Evidently, cither
,h" Ç or the Ç are diffcr€nt for the SSRIP involving the wo-ring donors compared to
the one-ring donors. Differenccs in the reorganization parameters \, \ or v" should
manifest themselves in changes in the driving force dependence ofko , as discussed above.
If V is different for the reactions of the two types of SSRIP, the driving force dependence
should be the same, sincc V is simply a scaling factor for ko (see above). Similarly, if Ç
is different for the two t5æcs of SSNP, the driving force dependcnce of (k-ft*o) should be

(kJk

should bc scaled. Thereforc, from studies of the driving force
dependencc, changes in rcorganization paramcters can be distinguistred from changes in V

unaffected, but the

or

Ç.
A fairly sensitivc

J

\f,ay to tcst for cbangcs in the driving force dependence for two scts

ofelectron-transfcr rcactions is to plot thc elcctron-transfer ratc data for onc set ofreactions
versus that for thc othcr sct at the samc ÂG-. For data that is only in either lhe normal or
inverted regions, and orrcr a limitcd rangc of AGo, such a plot will bc approximately linear.
The Log(k /lç) for thc two-ring donors is shown plotted vcrsrs the conesponding ratio
Log(k-/k*). calculated for thc one-ring donors at the same -AGo, as discusscd above, in
Figure 2. Also includcd in thc figrtc is an identity line with a slopc of unity and an
intercept of zero. In a plot of this tyac, points will fall on the identity line if the (kJkJ
for the data poins in question are identical to the ft.o/ko)-. If the data points define a

line that has a different slopc than the identity line, then the reorganization parameters for
the retum electron trarsfer reactions of the donors in qucstion are differcnt from those for
thc reference pairs. If the data points define a line that has thc same slope as the identity
line, but is displaccd from it, then therc is a constant difference in the rates of ft-/ko) and
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Figure 2. Plot of thc loguithms of thc ratc mtios ft-/lçr) for retum clcctron-transfer in radical-ion pairs
dcrivcd from cyanoanthnccncacccptors and thc tworing aromatic hydrocarbon donors (Schemc lll) versus
thc logarithrns of thc concsponding nte ratios crlculatedat thc samc -ÂG- for refcrcnccradical-ion pairs
derivcd from cyanoanthraccne lcocptosand the donors shown in Scheme

tl.

The thin linc has a slopc of

unity and an interccpt ofzcro"

(k</kJ,.r as a function of -ÂGo. For example, there might be a difference in V for the
two data sets. For all the radical-ion -pairs discussed here, the return electron transfer
reactions are in the inverted region. Therefore, when data points lie below the identity line
(whether the slope is larger or smaller than unity), the iD- are larger than those of the
coneçonding rcfercnce pairs, and wtren data poinS lie above the identity line, the ô,o are
smaller and formation of scparated radical ions is less eflicient.

The slope of thc plot in Figurc 2 is greater than unity, 1.25, which confirms the fact
that at least one of the rcorganiætisn parameters \, \ or I, for the naphthalene donors is
less than tbat for thc bcnzcocdonors. An cstimate of thc crdent to which the rcorganization

panmeters ctrangc can bc obtirinèd by simulating the slopc of the plot. This is done by
daerurining the rnlues of reotganization paramete$ required so that a plot of a calculated
sct of Log(Ç/lc,o) vcrsus thc tog(kdft,.r),É. has the same slope as the actual plot. Indeed,
the slope of thc line of Figrne 2cân bc rcproduccd using 1.59 for \ for the nvo-ring donor
datâ, \triO \ and y, bing thc same as for the reference donors (0.2 eV and 1400 cmt).

Actually, it is not posiblc to determine nùether the tworing donors have a smaller \, \
or r, in this way. For the purposes of the present discussion it is simply assumed here that
the \ and r, are the same for both sets of donors. A decrease in \ is reasonable however,
sincc the increased dclocalization of thc positivc charge in the two-ring donors might
reasonably be expccted to rrsult in decreascd solvation, and hence a vnaller \.
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In addition to the fact that (he slope is greater than unity, the plot of the data for the
rrvc-ring donors is displaced verticalll' downwards compared to the identity line. The
vertical displacement of the type of plot shown in Figure 2 is determined by (V2lk,.p).
Therefore, it cannot actually be determined whether this displacenrent of the data points for
the tu,o-ring donors compared to the reference donors is due to a decrease in V, or an
increase in k,.0. However, by assuming that k,.o for the two sets of data are the same, the
verlical displacement of the actual line corresponding to the data can be reproduced by
taking a value for V for the trvo-ring data which is smaller than the corresponding value
for rhe benzene donors by a lactor of ca. 0.75. A smaller electronic coupling matrix
element can be easily understood since the molecular orbitals ol the larger tu'o-ring radicals
ions will have more complex nodal structures than those of the simple benzene donors, and
thus the overall electronic overlap with the radical anion will be smaller.
The Q., are larger for the 2-ring donors compared to the reference l-ring donors
therefore, due to a change in both the reorganization parameters, and also a change in V

or

1!.p.

Steric Crowding Elfect
Experiments were performed using the sterically-hindered benzene donors as shown ln
Schemes

IV and V t5hl. The

results of these experiments are illustrated in Figures 3 and

J versus Log(kJk-).n as before. For the sterically-hindered
donors, two groups can be clearly identified as shown in Schemes IV and V. For the
donors of Scheme IV (Figure 3), the slope is greater than unity, 1.25, which clearly
indicates tha! the reorganization parameters for these donors are less than for the
noncrowded reference donors. For the donors of Scheme V (Figure 4), the sloPe of the plot
is very close to unity, 1.03, but is displaced vertically below the identity line. The fact that
all the data points for both groups of stericdly-hindered donor lie below the identity line
clearly shows that the efliciency of formation of separated radical ions is larger for both
4, as plots of Log(kd/k

is interesting. The donors of
Scheme V, (for wtrich the slope of the plot shown in Figure 4 is close to unity), are
groups. The fact that

.the two plots have different slopes

dimethylindan type donors.. Those for which the slope is greater than unity have /ert-butyl,
orthe.iso-propyl and ortho+thyl groups (Scheme IV). The steric effect of these orthogroups on tetra-ise.propylbeazene and hexaethylbenzene (Scheme IV) are similar to the rert-

butyl groups on the other donors. The steric crowding forces methyl groups above and
below the plane of the ring in both cases. One obvious difference between the two groups
of sterically-hindered donors is that the dimethylindan compounds (Scheme V) have
hydrogens c to the benzene ring, that are fixed in an orientation to facilitate
hyperconjugation stabilization ofthc radical cation (i.e. above and below the plane ofthe
benzene

ring). The donors in Scheme IV, however, either have no c hydrogens, or the c

hydrogcns are fixed in a position so that hyperconjugation stabilization in the radical cation
will be minimized (i.e. in the plane of the benzene ring). Hyperconjugation delocalizes the

positive charge in the radical cation into the alkyl substituents. Thus, vibrational modes
associated with the substituents will have lower frequency in they involve alkyl groups
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Figurc 3' Plot of thc logarithms of thc rare ratios (k-/ko) for
rcturn clcctron-transfer in radical-ion pairs
derivcd from cyanoanthraccnc acccploE and stcrically-hindcrcd

donors shown in Schcmc tv vcrsus rhc
logarithms ofthc corrcsponding ratc ralios calculatcd at thc
sa[lc -ÂG- for rcfcrcncc radical-ion pairs dcrivcd
from cyanoanthraccnc acceptors and thc donors shown in schcmc
Thc rhin linc has a slopc of unity and
an interccpt of zcro.
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donors shown in Schcmc v versus rhc
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thc same -aG- for rcfcæncc radical-ion pairs dcrivcd
Êrom cyanoantbraccncloccp(ors rnd the donon
shown in Schemc
The rhin linc has a slopc of unity and
an inærccpt of zcro.
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(Scheme IV donors) compared 1o hydrogens (Scheme V donors). This is a simitar situation
to that encountered in deuterium isotope effect experiments [5b]. Simulations of the slope

for the donors of Figure 3 (Scheme IV) indicate that more than just a change in y, is
required, however, and a decrease in the total reorganization energy is also necessary. For
the sterically-hindered donors it might not be surprising if the radical cations were solvated
to a lesser extent than those of the noncrowded donors, which would presumably result in
a smaller solvent reorganization energy, À,. However, it is also possible to simulate the

\, and so from this data alone it is not possible
to say exactly by how much each of the reorganization parameters decrease, just that an
overall decrease has to occur.
slope for donors of Figure 3 by decreasing

For the donors of Figure 4 (Scheme V), it is surprising that no change in solvent
reorganization energy can be detected (the slope ofthe plot ofFigure 4 is essentially unity).
This may be simply because the dimethylindan donors are somewhat less crowded, and so
the change is not detectable, or perhaps a corresponding increase occurs in either \ or r".

Again, the vertical displacements of the plots in Figures I and 4 can be simulated by
assuming values for v and lq.o. For both sets of donors, the displacements can be
reproduced by using a value for V that is smaller than the value for the reference benzene

of 1.5. For these donors, a decrease in V is easily understood as arising
from the increased separation of the radical anion and radical cation in the SSRIP as a
result ofthe increased steric bulk on the donors [5h].
donors by a factor

Efect of Charged Acceptor
As mentioned above, the excited state properties ofN-methylacridinium

(MA) wirh respect

to photoinduced electron-transfer reactions are very similar to those of TCA. The most
obvious difference is that a radicaUradical cation pair is formed when MA++ reacts witlr
neutral donors. Because there is no coulombic barrier to separation in the radicaUradical
cation pair, higher iD- are expected for MA+ compared to TcA. In fact" that is exactly
what is found. In Figure 5 are plotted the Log(k-nq.J data for the reactions of MA* with
the donors of Scheme II, versus the corresponding Logft-/k*)- values as before
[5c].
The data poins all lie below the identity line, due to the larger iD..o when using MA+.
However, if the only'difference between the two sets of reactions were
then the line

Ç,

should have a slope of unity. In fact, the slope is 1.46 which shows that one or more of
the reorganization parameters for MA+ are smaller than for the neutral cyanoanthracene

acceptors. The slope ofthe plot can be reproduced using a value of 1.52 for
\.
According to simple dielectric continuum theories for the solvent reorganization
energy [9], there strould be no difference in \ for the charged and uncharged acceptors,
since the number of transferred charges is the same in each case. The retum electrontransfer reactions in the radical-ion pairs are charge recombination processes, whereas return

clectron transfer in the radicaUradical cation pairs are charge shift processes (i.e. there is
no net change in charge). It has been zuggested that the d.iving force dependencc might
be different for these different types ofelectron-transfer reactions, due to solvent saturation
effects

[10]. According to this model, for reactions in the inverted region, the dependencc
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Figure 5. Plot of the logarirhms of thc ratc ratios (k../ko) for return electron-transfer in radical/radicalcalion pairs derived from N-methylacridinium as the acceptor and the substituted benzene donors shou,n in
Scheme lI versus the logarithms ofthe corresponding rate ratios calculated at the same -ÂGo for reference
radical-ion pairs derived from cyanoanthracene acceplors and thc same donors. The thin line has a slope of
unity and an intercept of zero.

of rate on ÂGd should be weaker for charge shift processes compared to charge
recombination processes. However, the slope of the ptot in Figure 5 is greater than unity,
which indicates that the charge shift reactions actually exhibita greater dependence on ÂG.
than the charge recombination reactions. The differences in the reorganization pararneters
are therefore inconsistent with the solvent saturation model. The differences may simply

indicate that the structures ofthe radical/radical cation pairs are different from the radicalion pairs, as a consequence of the lack of coulombic attraction in the former.

IV.

CONCLUSIONS

Although the largest influence on the quantum yields for the formation of separated radical
ions in bimolecular photoinduced electron-transfbr reactions in solution is the driving force
for return electron trarsfer, other molecular properties can atso be manipulated to increase
the yields. In this work, the advantages of increased molecular size and steric butk in the
donors, and the use of a positively charged acceptor in increasing the yields of separated
radical ions are demonstrated. From plots of the logarithms of the retum electron-transfer
rates versus the corresponding rates for reference systems, it is possible to determine to

what extent these changes in yields are due to changes in electron-transfer reorganization
parameters, or other factors such as the extent of electronic coupling. For the present
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systems it is found that the reorganization energy for return electron transfer can vary over
a range of ca. 0.1 eV. Assuming that all o[the changes are in the solvent reorganization
energy, this results in substantial decreases in the return electron-transfer rate for the
reactions characterized by the smaller reorganization energy, by factors of ca. 2 to ca. 20
over a -AGo range of 2.0 to 3.0 eV. For the present systems its is estimated that the
electronic matrix element can vary by a factor o[ ca. 1.5. This means that for the smaller
V, the electron-transfer rates are decreased by the square of this value at all -AGo, i.e. by

a factor ofca. 2.3. Such changes in the return electron-transfer rates can be of substantial
value in optimizing the yields of separated radical ions in photoinduced electron-transfer
reactions.
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